Be Responsible, Be Respectful, Be Safe!!!
All Areas

Be Responsible

Classroom

* Arrive on time

* Bring all supplies

* Follow directions

* Complete and turn
in work on time

* Be aware of
personal space

Be Respectful

*Have cell
phones/electronic
devices turned off at
school
* Follow all direction
by staff
* Greet everyone
with a smile and
polite greeting

Hallway/Lockers

Cafeteria

* Listen when others
are speaking
* Wait for your turn

* Walk quietly to your
lunch choice line

* Be clean- Flush,
Wash, & Toss

* Exit the building
by 3:35

* Observe the red zone

*Clean up the area
around you

* Return to class
promptly

* Take all personal
items with you

*Speak with a low
voice

* Walk quietly

*Be polite to everyone

*Close stall doors

* At arrival, speak in a
yellow zone voice

*Speak in a whisper
voice

*Wait your turn

* Look with eyes, not
hands

* Be quiet when quiet
signal is given

* Keep hands, feet,
and objects to self
* Report any hazards
to an adult
immediately
*Only use
appropriate internet
sites on cell
phones/electronic
devices

*Walk at all times

*Walk face forward
with your hands at your
sides

*Sit at your assigned
table

*Remain in your
personal space
* Use classroom
equipment safely

*Follow directions
from all staff members
and Student Patrols

*Remain seated until
dismissed
* Keep all objects and
food in your designated
space

*Follow all directions
given by the bus
driver

*Give privacy

* Speak at volumes
only loud enough to
be heard by the
people in the seats
immediately next to
yours

* Walk

* Follow all school
rules when at the bus
stop

* Tolerate others

Be Safe

Buses

* Go directly to your
destination

* Walk on the right side
of the

* Use kind &
appropriate languages

Restrooms

*Keep water and
soap in the sink

* Stay seated in your
assigned seat
*Keep personal items
to yourself

